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The Humane Hermit.
Once upon a time a traveler dis

covered a hermit basking in the 
sunshine at the entrance of his cave.

“I presume.” inquired the way
farer "that you were driven to aban
don the haunts of men and embark 
in the hermit profession by reason 
of the weariness caused by the 
efforts of other people to pry into 
your business?”

“Not so!” replied the hermit. “I 
took to the wilds because I could 
not restrain my curiosity about other 
people's business.” ,

Thereupon the traveler bowed low 
and said, “For once in my life 1 see 
a man who possesses a willingness 
to take tne same medicine that he 
prescribes for others!”

A"Good Thing.
Ford—Has Suburbs a well-ap

pointed house?
Shaw—He must have. Since he 

moved out to Loneyhurst, his neigh
bors never think of going anywhere 
else when they want to borrow any
thing.

Bad Luck!
Postman: “Bad luck, Mr. Doolan! 

Here's a black-edged letter for 
you ! ”

Not For Him.
Cyrus (entering a sixteenth-floor 

office of the Syndicate Building.
perspiring and panting)—Them 
stairs must be eevtfratl miles long!”

Occupant of Office: “Why didn't 
you come up tn one of the elevators 
there?

Cyrus: “Not much! I jes see one 
of ’em full o’ people fail down that 
hole there ! ”

Sages assembled in the black
smith’s shop were discussing tha 
veracity of old -John3 Perkins, when 
Uncle Bill Abbott ambled in.

“What do you think about it. 
Uncle Bill?” they asked him. “Would 
you call John Perkins a liar?”

“Well,” answered

» 3ft ,Æs
ïm i

=<e«- b !
t * mMr. Doolan: “It’s me poor bro

ther Pat, dead! Oi’d know his 
handwritih anywhere!”

\ii Ü3ms ffr i Di
«hmÇw Bill,Uncle

slowly, as he thoughtfully studied 
the- ceiling, “I don’t know as I’d go 
so far as to call him a liar exactly* 
but I do know this much—when 
feedin’ time comes, in order to ob
tain any response from his hogs, he 
has to get somebody else to call ’em 
for him.”

t<f\One Way.
Miss Varney was trying to illus

trate to her youthful Sunday school 
class the lesson, “Return good for 
evil.” To make it practical she 

said:
“Now, suppose, children, one of

your schoolmates should strike you, 
and the next day you should bring 
him an apple. That would be one 
way of returning good for evil.”

A litic girl, sitting in one of the 
front seats, raised her hand.

“Well, Elizabeth,” said the teach
er, “w’hat is it?”

“Then,” said * Elizabeth firmly, 
“he would strike you again to get 
another apple.”
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Lame Duck : “Did you see the look 

that, chaperon gave us?”
Lame Drake: "She must thing we 

are doing tine of those new, vulgar 
dances.”
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This is from Australia: “Gentle

men, a member of this house has 
taken advantage of my absence to 
tweak my nose behind my back. ] 
hope that the next time he abuses 
me behind my back like a coward he 
wii4 do it to my face like a man, and 
not go skulking into the thicket to 
assail a gentleman who isn’t pre
sent to defend himself.”

W1 Or Just Right.
Tornmv: “Pa, what is an anom

aly?”
I*a: "An anomaly, my son, is a 

poet with a collar that is too small 
for his neck.”
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Hocked.

Freshman : “Why don’t they wear 
watches with fuH dress?”

Dormiite: “No one could get "them 
both out ait once.”

iV
Imi

m
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Time Serving.
“What ar^ you making such a fuss 

about? i ibought be^ng executor of 
an estate was a soft thing.”

“Perhaps it is sometimes. 'But I 
have to wind up the affairs of a 
clockmaker.

.Foiled.
Madge—How was it 1 au didn’t 

nave a good time at the reception?
Marjorie—I heard a story about a 

girl who was there, but she kept 
within healing all the time, and 1 
couldn’t tell it tv anybody.

Winter Training.
“You have more stamina,” com

mented the delighted 
“Seem to be able to go 
i oute.
have helped you.” ,

*1 think ft did,” said the star pitch
er. “You see. last winter I only did 
twenty minutes in vaudeville. This 
winter I was opt with a five-act 
play.”

'illMl iffAnother View.
“Muh po\ b’reaved brudder.” con

solingly said g-ood okl Parson Bag
s'ter. address ng Live newly made 
widower, “it is a solemn thing when 
a man loses de wife o’ his buzzom.”

“Yessah.” replied skimpy Brother 
Meeks. “But sometimes it's a heap 
sight solemne-r when he don't.”
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!;!< jAvoiding OFense.
Tne man glared at Uie telephone. 

He would fain relieve his mind, but 
there were ’adies present.

“Why, ’ l»e at length exclaimed 
ingenuously, “should I say 'hello* 
when the reverse is true?”

1i i I
| i i-s.

ii iDisgusted Spectator (to bandy-legged halt-bark, xvho has let the ball slip thru his legs) : “Xa then, 
Don’t let them play crtMjuet wiv yer.” J : ’ !manager, 

a longer 
Your winter training must

stupid! All Off!
The*insane patient was seeming

ly fishing. A bent pin on a bit of 
twine, tied to what had once been 
an umbrella handle, wa» dangled 
above a -dishpan absolutely dry 
within. And every once in a while 
the poor fellow would glance down 
a.t the floor lves.de his chair and 
move his hand as if caressing some
thing.

“What’s he think he’s doing?” 
asked the visitor.

“Catching fish for his pet pelican 
there at his side,” replied the at
tendant.

“But there isn’t any pelican.”
“Well, there aren’t any fish."

IS i

Some Fish.
Cook: “Th? gang has the laugh 

on Bewnbrough.”
Frye: “What’s the idea?” 
took: “When Beanbrough was in 

Florida, he sent what he Shid was a 
postcard picture of a big fish 
caught.”

Fryer “Is that so?”
Cook:

a trifle near sighted, 
card he picked out bore the picture 
of a submarine boat.”

iThe Only Way.
Women are the read conservatives.- 

after all.

Dr. Gore, the Bishop of Oxford, is 
endowed with a keen sense of humor, 
and is rather fond of telling 
story of how, at a diocesan examin
ation, one of the questions ran thus : 
"Name the three evils mentioived in 
the Litany from which the Church 
nrays to tie delivered.’’

Judge of the examiner’s astonish- 
menr when, instead of the 
“False doctrine, heresy, 
he read the wqrds, 
nnd deacons.'*

11Weakest Cog.
“What’s most liable to get broke 

about yrur automobileT**
“The owner,” replied Mi. Chug- 

gins

n ,If they can’t do things 
the way they’ve always done ’em, 
they are likely not to do ’em at all. 
Which wise reflection is 'prompted 
by u story from the athletic club.

A large crowd of the wives and 
unmarried sisters of the members

the *l*\ :
11; I - il 
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iheInspiration.

“You rap t write verse on some 
subjects. N’cw, for instance, what 
poetry is there in a pork chop?”

“I can see you’ve never been real 
hungry.” /.

i m
“She's as pretty as a picture,” 

said the young man. “Yes.” replied 
the young woman, with a glance at 
her rival’s complexion, “and hand- 
painted, too.”

* -
*

“Yes: but. vo-u know, he is 
and the post -

Mi
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answer, 
ind schism,” 

Bishops, priests,
were taking advantage of the bath - 
l.ng-pool facilL'.ijes the other ,«if ter - 

There were so many of them

I;

noon.
that they had to dress in relays. It 
was while the third

The Sou*" qs.
Mr. Hoyle was a most indulgent 

father, but of late he had commenced 
to think that his con Arthur was 
taking advantage of his generosity. 

“Why, when
young man,” he said one

particularly urgent demand

si
-

EASTER MORNING 
“Gee, nin e hours ! 

how long they^d let ye eat for a 
nickel?”

The (approach of the Oxfordsection was
dressing that a cry went up from 
one of the dressing-rooms.

“What's the matter, dear?”

a n d
( ‘Abridge boat race reminds one of 
I^ord Avebury’s 
chihi at

r, W.I wonder ?/ The bride was overwhelmingly 
pleased wit.h the progress she was 
making in cooking, and hubby was 
always so encouraging and so kind 
in making excuses if by any chance 
shA did make a mistake when guests 
were present. • This same opinion of 
he.- forbearing hus' ind might have 
continued definitely had she not 
inadvertently made use of a hit of 
slang. Noticing that Harry was a 
trifle downcast when the dinner 
wa s about k >.lf ever she exclaimed, 
gayly: “Cheer up, Harry, the worst 
is vet to cornel

Her husband glanced up quickly 
ami. with a despairing look, in
quired: “What! have you made a 
pie?"
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f 11 s’orv of the small 
an east-end school. The 

class had been having some instruc- 
1 ;°n m elementary acience, such as 
:nat air is composed of 
nitrogen, and 
Pbt this question: —

XYbat is the air composed of?”
“Please, sir,” replied 

“oxygen and eambz igen!’

called mmTji was your age, 
morning,

:one- voice.
“Why. I don’t believe I’ll be able 

to get dressed Ln time to go shop
ing with you,” wailed a voice in re
ply.

m

Mû\IL tF'fro#”^'4. Z valter a
for more funds, "1 dion't have as 
much money to spend in a month as 
you spend in a day.”

“Well, datl, don’t scold me about 
it,” said the you til. “Why don’t you 
go for grandfather?!*

Just a Skirt.
“Did you pass the make-up?” 
“No; she must have turned down 

a side s'treeit.”

■ !I I
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oxygen and 
The examinerin so on.

C™8 What «eeins to be the trouble?” 
“The floor is so wet in here that 

I can't sit down to put my stock
ings on!”

Ii% : ii 'i-i
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Proverbial.
' “Why is lit)tie WMie painting 
big T-I-M-E on his kiK-?”

“He wants to make sure it will 
fly.”

the child,
..a.i

m ~,*jp

«■fir* ^S
éHeroic, but Effectual.'

Doctor.” said the young man 
about town, “I want you to tell me 
what to do to cure myself of smok
ing. I’ve sworn off a dozen times, but 
it, does no good. I'm a nervous wreck.

“Why do you come to me for ad
vice, young chap? 
quit smoking is 
can’t do that.

“Think so?”
“1 know it. I’ll bet you ten dollars 

on it—and leave it to you.”
“It’s a bet, doc. Good-morning.”
“Good morning."
Several months later:
“Doc. I’ve come to break it to you 

gently that you don't know it all. 1 
have cured myst If of the habit of 
smoking.”

“Sure of that? ’
“Absolutely. 1 haven’t smoked a 

cigar, pipe or coffin noil in three 
months. I’ve lost all desire for the 
weed.

v:Exceptions.
Foote, the comedian. din.°d one day 

at à country inn. and the land’, 
asked h*>w he liked his f ire.

“J have dined as well as any man 
in England.” said FWtc.

“Except the mayor," cried 
landlord:

“I except nobody.” said he.
“Rut you must!” se.ren.med 

host.

i Theory.
‘I always believed in saving some

thing for a rainy day.”
“How much have vou saved?” 
“Oh,

but I believe in it.”

! 11 *
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â What She Gave.

“»\h!” he sighed.- “if you only gave 
me the least hope I

“Gracious!” interrupted the hard
hearted belle. “I’ve been giving you 
the least I ever gave to any man.”

> A»
SX I h ivrn’t saved anything;\\ - r"

f
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The en.y way to 

to quit, and you 
You lack the will
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“I have eggs as cheap as thirty 

cents, ma’am, but I wouldn’t guar
antee ’em.”

“Well, send me a dozen, please. 
They’ll do to lend the neighbors.”

GOOD DEEDS AND ILL WEEDS.
The Sympathizer (to fellow-scout in distress) : Hallo, Smith, what’s

the matter?
Smith (faintly) : Just done my good deed for today, 

from a beastly little kid.

i Ÿ Vl
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“I wonT”
“You rrrusi!"
At length a petty m-rgistrate took 

Foote before the mayor, 
served that it had been cits ternary 
in that town for a great number of 
years, always to “except^the mayor," 
and accor'J-.i'O.gly fined him a shilling 
for not eonf< rming to ancient cu-s- 

Upon ibis decision. Foote paid .
time ob-

th it he thought the lcun Uord 
( ’hristendom—

«if
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(ft*; “I represent the dignity df Jabcf’,” 

said the man in his shirt sleeves.
“Yes.” replied Mr. Dustin Stax:T 

and you can work in your shirt
sleeves and speak your mind, and 
quit work when your regular hours 
are thru.

§. ♦\ f

-iV »<
Very apt was a description of the 

wilds of Mayo, given by an Irish 
Jarvey. He had two passengers
with him, one cf whom lived in a 
very rich grazing disirict. He was 
astonished at the bleak, miserable 
rspeet of the c-mn-ry, they were 
passing thru, and ra began question
ing the driv; r as to its quality, pow
ers of production, and what it would 
feed to the acre.

“Well, sir.” rcptivu the driver, “it 
might feed a hire to the acre in 
summer, but in the winter she would 
have* to run for her life.”

j %
I 1

Beyond Control.
<in Buffalo restaurant)—- 

Waiter, you made a mistake—1 ord
ered a clear soup.

Waiter—That’s the clearest we car. 
produce
storm ripped up I ake Erie something
fierce!

i;mmmlap ipjSi
ml

Guest
T t%torn. ■

miW
I wÊÊlt ? Jm s ilte

HI!
Ÿ % !the «billing, at the same
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I’ve got to wear a high 
hat and guard every word I speak, 
and keep busy sixteen hours a day. 
1 represent the labor of dignity.”

serving 
the greater* fool in 
except ihe mayor.

m t-imtoda y, sir; yesterday’s . m ■
:t' i &K t

^ t mmi
Had Better Keep Mum.

One iuternoon 
employed by a | 
lull red into the private office and 
timidly approached the desk of the 
ixiss.

“Mr. Jinks," said he. after 
hesitation, "during t.hv past week l 
have been doing the clerk’s work as 
weM as my own, and this being pay 
day, 1 thought I would remind you of 
that fact."

“Let me see." responded tho boss 
y.

lars a week and the eletrk makes five 
Is ihat right?”

answered . the

lêf- ■$ ip 
for ,"That’s good!" ; *

“Yes: and you owe me just ten dol
lars. Remember our little wager?”

I do. You win. But my bill Ls 
1 went y dollars*. You owe me <i tenor, 
young chap. . . . Thanks, ■ Gcoû
morning.”

i hAdam.
He—A poet is born, not made! 
She—That’s right ! Blame it 

woman!

the bookkeeper 
certain concern

■Ks “You ’air’s getting thin", sir. Let 
me sell you

“That’s all right. I put something 
on it every morning.”

“May I ask what you put on it.

I*»
on the

■
I ns,WsRri

A A,. .'4kIf à€3He—Since you lost that bet, I 
think I can claim the forfe

She.—I really don’t know what you 
mean; and, besides, some one inigLt
see ut».

some sir?”•y-a---»-.-1*. hi 
f /

M3: *-
A i • m “My hat!” (Operation finished Ain 

silence.)
■mis iti " mOverdue Now.

‘Ilow is DeFer financially?”
“AH at sea. ’
“Eh?”
“He says he’s\going to pay up 

everything when hfs ship comes in.”

x .a
mmj

Mr. W. M. R. Pringle, M.P., tells 
a story about i northern member 
if parliament concerning whom tales 
were in circulation i:« his con
stituent;.. t > the effect that now and 
then he took too large doses of alco
hol The member went north to look 
into this. To his surprise he was 
met at the railway station by a brass 
band and a cheering crowd of his 
supporters. His chairman of corn
er. ttee shook hi.a warmly by the 
hand.

“Notv about this story*-------” bagan
the member.

“Not it word about that,” whisper
ed -he chairman of committee; “it’s 
made ycu he most popular man in 
the place.”

/
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“Where will Mrs. Dobs go now " * -a1, 
that both her daughters* are married?
To her son-in-law's house in Birm
ingham, or to that of her son-in-law 
in Leeds?”

“One wants her

mm
The Dentist’s .Daughter (anxious A» explain the presence of a young 

man in the passage) : Oh, Ronald darling, here's father coming.
You’ll have to say you’ve come to have a moth out. % 

b E
■

If :'a rKj'-jl.
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I*
!n Luck.

He.—I call Dale a lucky fellow. 
She.—In what way ?
He.- -He fell in love with the first 

girl he married.

s u“You make ten clol-
I MimHer Line of Interest.

“John, did you read about this 
Denver millionaire giving h-is wife a 
diamond tiara?”

dollars.
“Yes, sir,” 

keeper, with a hopr-ful expression.
“Good!” smiled the boss. “Then, 

as 1 figure it out you made half a 
week for yourself and half a week

1 wiM tell the cashier

in Birmingham 
and the other wishes she would go 
to Leeds.”

book- A clergyman visiting i school near 
Windsor, and trying to illustrate the - 
meaning or conscience, asked n class 
of boys:—

"Supposing one of you stole a 
piece of sugar and put it in your 
mouth, and someone came in—what 
would happen?”

‘Th get a thrashing,” piped a 
small voice.

“Yes, but your tr.ee would be
come red, wouldn’t it? What would 
make it do that?’!

“Trying to swallow the sugar 
quick, sir.”

Another One Dissatisfied.
Wife: “I wonder if Mr. Van Du sen 

hasn’t seen bet ter da vs?”
Husband: 

wasn’t 
think!”

“What became of that 
Twearily?” “Oh, he opened a shop.” 

Doing well?” “No—doing time. He 
was caught in the act.”

fellow ill «What dutiful sons—in-law!”
“I brg your pardon. The one in 

Birmingham wants her in Leeds; the 
<>n° in Leeds wants her in Birming
ham.

mii“No.” HL _eym
1■/d m- i
I
B

>h. yes! Van Du sen 
always married, ' 1 don’t

“r
“It’s in all the papers. Why don’t 

you keep posted On current events?”
H

for the clerk.
to fix the amount ait seven dollars 
and fifty cents.

■' * * B -' 1 IS* ? ’

I- -
To Music.

“Here, waiter!” said the rude * 
mam in the cafe. “Tell the orches
tra to play ‘Carmen’ while I eat this 
beefsteak."

“Yes, sir. Might -1 inquire why?"
"I want to hear the Toreador 

song. I feel like a buti fighter.”

. * j \
Stonemason (in witness-box de

scribing assault) : “He walks into my 
yard and rams me up agen one o’ 
me own tombstones”

Counsel : “Did he hurt you?” 
Stonemason: “Hurt me! Why. I've 

got ‘Sacred to the memory of’ 
stamped all down me back.”

Mistress: “It is perfectly aisgust- 
ing. If you continue like this I shall 
have to get another servant."

“And a good job too. 
Two servants would be non# too 

. many for this house.”

-
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An old worthy wno was in the 

hr bit cf calling each evening at tho 
village inn fer a “drap o’ the best,” 
found the landlord one night putting 
a shine on the ta>ps. After a few 
remarks about the weaV.ier, he re
ceived his nightly dram. When he 
had gone the landlord discovered, to 
his horror, that he had supplied 
Donald with a haif-giil out of the 
bottle of sulphuric acid which he had 
been using for cleaning the taps. 
Every moment he expected to hear 
of Donald’s death, and his relief was 
grc-alt when the old worthy arrived 
next evening.

“Donald, what did you think o’ the 
whisky ye got last night?”

“It was a fine d;am. a goc d warm
ing rlram, but it had wan fault— 
every time I coughed it set fire to 
ma whiskers.”

Vz Ml>•
I? 's :'f.i '/ijp ; £ , iThe Real Question.

“My son,” said, the father, im
pressively, “suppose I should be 
taken away suddenly, what would 
become of you?”

“Why,” said the son ,irreverently,
The question is,

2 mmTma IK 
19i
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’3d *■.ii.i mmiffli
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mm ii“I’d etaÿ here, 
what would become cf Tou ?“

■t* *« lr-. z: if// V r/A îfmi i:W '.
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mVÂ z , V : iHf * “Mr. Beanborough 
to he greatly bothered with

MMarcella : 
seems
indigestion.”

Waverly : “I should sn^ • so ! He re
fused to attend a moving-picture 
show the other evening because one 
of the scenes had a banquet in it.”

J H,t ■A M: If Êi
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m “That feller who just

Oh, that’s Bill . 
he’s a terror to auty-

Lamilord : 
swnggcred past ?
Brown, an’ 
ntobilists, I tell you

Guest:- “Aha ! the village con
stable, eh?”

Landlord: “Worse; he’s the chty 
motor-repair man within ten miles.”

HIi®1
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Ï r*?•x<t I ivl!The Easiest Way.
Joe: “What is the easiest way to 

drive a nail without smashing my 
fingers?”

Josephine* “Hold the hammer in 
bocn nands.”

TENCOURAGING HOME INDUSTRIES.
The Sculptor’s Maid-qf-All-Work (to importunate image-vendor) :

We makes them things!

!Ii ?\ ’ l n fi
i

m
■Nah, git. You *eard. Rung orf. ! !V IlHl it m

“Oh, Will,” she said, moving a 
trifle closer to hlm, “1 am so glao 

n.yi rich! They say that
receive

How It Was.
*‘\our wife used to like to sing, 

and she played the piano a lot. Now 
we don’t bear her at all. How’s' 
that?

“She hasnjt the time. We **hav# 
two children."

“Well, well! After all, 
are a blessnn?!”

MSv“To wrhat do you attribute your 
longevity?”, nsked the reporter.

“My which ?" queried the oldest 
inhabitant. ’ A '

“Your longevity,” repeated the 
reporter.

“Never had it. As far as I can 
remember, I ain’t never had no such 
complaint/’

,/jM Ihf

JS||1
Visited Pa.

He: “I called to see your father 
this afternon.”

She (fluttering visibly): “Oh, did 
you?”

He: “Yes. He haa been owing our 
firm a little bill for some time.”

you are
some of these millionaires 
threatening letters eaying that some- 

' tiling dreadful will happen to them 
" if they don’t pay the writers sums 

of money."

y i m fli17 : Mate
'mI m '

in ■ yp"fllicfli ismiiv 1 11V; ;

- A

• -v* 3' va

i ; 1!*• i i1 ai h'ireplied Will. wmî i*i“Oh, is that all? ■
“Why, I get plenty of such letters.’}

children uWouldn't Do.
“Why did ycu break your engage

ment to Choky ?"
“He has one of these whiskbroom 

mustaches that kept brushing my 
complexion off."

;
1F'irst British Workman: I \

it sriys ’ere a workingman in France 
’an jjUEt woke Lq> a ht ov a trance 
la:*stin’ sev«. nt;>seven dhys#, an’ tho 
’)>■ wife repeatedly callM *lnt 
no me ‘e was obllvlouti to the foe’ that 
fhe wilt there ”

“Miss Ethel/’ he began, “or Ethel, 
I mean—I've known you long enough 
to drop the ‘Miss,’ haven’t I?”

She fixed Iter lovely eyes upon 
him with a xining gaze.

“Yes, T th* 3 ;^ycu have," she srhtd 
“ A bat pn fi:; do you wish to cub 
sLtu.c !”

Somethina Harder.
“There’s nothing so hard to ride 

, aa a young bronco." said the west- 
oner.

“Oh. I don’t know, 
man from back east, 
try fcfc«i water wagon??”

m■ •

Iby :#
•j

Benevolence.
“Why dre™ an automobile smell?" 

'll# sU^fcgUarâ the deaf and blind.’

replieu the 
“Did you evor “<d), look. Rill, what a shame—the arms ore broke off.” 

•'Yus; wonder whether the Sitffragi ttes done it?”
Second British Workman: “Mar-

x cloue ’ Wot .% gifL ’Uri>. *
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